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FIRST FARMERS FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Our Mission
To foster a commitment to the relationships that
serve and grow our community while focusing
on agriculture financial services.

Our Vision for
Relationships & Community
Clients To provide superior service through
cultivating and nurturing relationships while
maintaining our focus on progressive
technology to better serve our clients.
Employees To enrich the lives of our employees
by providing a productive learning and working
environment that encourages professional development,
personal growth, and community engagement.
Shareholders To financially strengthen First Farmers
Bank & Trust through sound fiscal management, sustained
asset growth, and respected return on investment.

Watch the Video

Celebrating
135 Years

OF COMMITMENT TO OUR VALUES
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS

Marking our 135th Year!
The year 2019 was a year of great progress for
First Farmers Bank & Trust. On the cusp of a historic
milestone – 135 years of service – we made significant
advancements to ensure we are here to help individuals,
businesses, farms, and local communities meet the
opportunities and challenges of the future.
Among our most important initiatives was the
implementation of a succession plan, which will ensure
continuity not only in our leadership, but also in the
values on which we were founded. As part of this plan,
Mark “Doc” Holt was appointed president and director of
the Bank and the Holding Company. Gene will remain
as president and CEO of the holding company and CEO
of the Bank, ensuring we continue to leverage his vast
industry experience and visibility in the local communities
we serve.
Unprecedented growth and value for shareholders
Though our founding values are steadfast, our growth
continued to reach unprecedented levels. Earnings
exceeded $29.5 million or $4.13 per share, our return on
assets (ROA) was a strong 1.6%, and our return on equity
(ROE) was 15.58%. Our solid financial performance
resulted in record shareholder value – a dividend increase
of 20.2% per share from the previous year. We paid out
some $8.4 million in dividends, an amount that’s equal to
the capital of the Bank in 1970. Additionally, to optimize
capital deployment in our financial performance and
provide additional value to our shareholders, we tripled
our stock buyback program.

Growing stronger in the communities we serve
The growth we experienced in 2019 came, not through
the mergers and acquisitions that have characterized
our past or solely through interest income, but through
our ability to provide a range of financial solutions and
personal service to help people realize their goals. Our
desire to continue to grow in retail banking was most
visible with our expansion into Terre Haute and
Lafayette. We have also experienced retail
growth in many of our current markets where
larger competitors have exited.
In all of the communities we serve, we strived to provide
loans to help people capitalize on opportunities, including
homeownership. We were ready to lend with a full line
of mortgage programs and to serve our customers long
after closing with local servicing, a strong competitive
advantage over our competitors.
Helping businesses in all industries and sizes
Our commitment to lending extended to businesses in
a wide range of industries, which powered us to achieve
record growth in commercial lending, a 21.9% increase
over the previous year. We also continued to lead the
way in helping businesses of all sizes.
Though we remain open to helping all businesses, we
have also stayed true to our roots as a rural community
bank dedicated to serving agricultural businesses. Amidst
an unprecedented year of challenges that included
weather, trade wars, tariffs, and other geo-political
uncertainties, First Farmers Bank & Trust was there to
support local farmers.
We also continued to take an active role in monitoring
and influencing legislative activity at federal and state
levels, ensuring policy leaders are informed of pertinent
industry data.
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Then

In 1885, Mark Tully established Exchange Bank in Converse (Xenia),
Indiana with one office and two employees.

A Bank-wide commitment to making
a local impact
Our financial success in 2019 did not just result
in dividends for our shareholders and loans to our
customers, but also in funding and support to all our
local communities. The manner in which we manage
our charitable endeavors continues to be unique.
Personnel in key local leadership positions
are empowered to manage appropriations,
ensuring that members of each community are
engaged and that support is delivered where it
can be the most impactful.

Though this annual report reflects events that happened
in 2019, we would be remiss not to recognize the recent
passing of board member Jeff Stout, who was also
instrumental in our success. Both Craig and Jeff will
be sorely missed.
Ready to serve you today – and in the future
We thank you for your support and look forward to serving
you, your family, your business, your neighbors – and a
greater good – for the next 135 years.
Sincerely,

Appreciation for our greatest assets –
our people
Though the success of First Farmers Bank & Trust can
be found in our strong financials, the real value of
what we offer and deliver lies with our people.
People at all levels of our organization — from
employees on the front lines and our back office
staff, to our experienced lending team, to our
leadership and board of directors — are dedicated
to making a difference.
We were deeply saddened by the passing of a key
member of the First Farmers Bank & Trust family,
Craig Langley, who lost his battle with cancer. An
inspirational leader in banking and agriculture, Craig
was key to First Farmers Bank & Trust’s success for
more than two decades.

Gene Miles

Mark “Doc” Holt

Chief Executive Officer

President

Watch the Video

An Interview
with Gene & Mark

Now

Today, First Farmers Bank & Trust has grown to 35 locations serving over 60,000 clients,
throughout the Midwest and supporting over 400 employees.
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FROM OUR CFO
Continued Positive Performance Amid Interest Rate Uncertainty
For a 12th consecutive year, First Farmers Financial
Corporation achieved record earnings in 2019 with net
income of $29.5 million, an increase of $1.8 million,
or 6.5%, from 2018. Earnings per share increased
6.7% to $4.13 as shares outstanding declined 0.3%
due to stock repurchases.
While the Company’s return on average assets for 2019
fell to 1.60% from a record 1.64% in 2018 it remains
in the top tier of bank holding company returns across
Indiana and nationally. Return on average equity declined
to 15.58% in 2019 as retained earnings and net
unrealized appreciation in investments drove a 16.3%
increase in average equity. In the absence of acquisition
opportunities, and with ample capital on hand, the
Board increased the dividend payout ratio in 2019 to
29.5%, and continued stock repurchase programs in an
effort to align organic capital growth with the business
growth opportunities in our markets. Of the $7 million
in repurchases authorized in 2019, we were able to
repurchase 52,142 shares for $2.2 million, an average
cost of $42.78 per share. Dividends were raised for the
29th consecutive year, increasing 20.2% to $1.22 per
share in 2019. The compound annual growth rate of
dividends per share since 1990 is 14.9% on a splitadjusted basis.
Net interest income continues to drive revenue, and
2019’s declining rate environment introduced a headwind
the industry had not seen in recent years. Tax-equivalent
net interest income increased $4.5 million, or 6.8%, to

$70.6 million in 2019 as earning asset growth of 9.1%
was sufficient to offset 9 basis points of tax-equivalent
margin compression. The Federal Reserve, in response to
weakening global economic conditions, lowered the Fed
Funds rate 0.75% during 2019 while market concerns
about the global growth slowdown drove longer-term
rates down and created a flat and, at times, inverted yield
curve. The flatter yield curve and natural lag in deposit
pricing inherent in our balance sheet combined to
compress the margin. With average loan and lease growth
of 7.8% in 2019, commercial loans and leases stood
out with an 21.9% rate of growth. Agricultural loans and
leases were little changed between years as challenging
weather and trade uncertainties tempered ag borrowing
demand through much of 2019.
The branch network and our relationship officers
generated another strong year of deposit growth in 2019
with average deposits rising 8.1% to $1.472 billion for
the twelve months ended December 31, 2019. We
continued to expand our electronic services in 2019 with
the addition of Mobile Wallet while our popular Harvest
Rewards checking account continued to attract customers
who appreciate earning industry-leading checking account
rates coupled with great service and convenience. Our
branch network continued to expand in 2019 as we
opened our second office in Lafayette, Indiana, combined
facilities into a modern new facility in Hoopeston, Illinois and
consolidated our Amboy office with the Converse office.

Portfolio Loans

Portfolio Loans & Leases

Deposits

As of December 31, Dollars in Millions

As of December 31, Dollars in Millions

1,089

Deposits

Growth in Portfolio Loans and Deposits (1)
Year Ended December 31, Dollars in Millions
12.1%

1,225

1,160

11.2%
6.5%

1,321

1,229

7.8%
6.0%

1,335
1,315

1.1%
7.0%

1,407
1,411

5.4%

1,525

7.3%
8.4%

(1) excluding allowance for loan loss
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Then

In 1995, newly named First Farmers Bank & Trust recorded a net income of $1.7 million dollars on $117 million in
average assets with average liabilities of $107 million.

Overall tax-equivalent revenue increased 5.4%, or
$4.4 million, as the growth in net interest income was
accompanied by a 0.7%, or $0.1 million, contraction in
non-interest income. Loan servicing income declined
$0.6 million in 2019 as falling mortgage rates and the
associated rise in refinance activity produced impairment
of residential mortgage servicing assets of $0.5 million in
2019 compared to a $0.1 million improvement in 2018’s
rising rate environment. Consolidating leasing operations
into the Bank in late 2018 also contributed a $0.5 million
decline in lease servicing and origination revenues in
2019. Realized gains on securities sales swung from a
loss of $0.2 million in 2018 to a gain of $0.1 million in
2019. Debit card interchange and deposit-based fees
increased $0.6 million on growth in deposit accounts and
higher utilization. Gains on the sale of loans improved
$0.1 million in 2019 as an increase in the gain on sales
of residential mortgages was partially offset by declines in
the gains sales of commercial and ag loans.
Non-interest expenses increased $1.7 million or 3.8%,
to $45.7 million in 2019. For the year, costs associated
with de novo branching, physical facilities upgrades, and
enhancements in our electronic banking service options
contributed to a combined $1.3 million, or 16.0%,
increase in occupancy, equipment, telecommunications
and technology costs in 2019. Personnel costs rose
$1.2 million, or 4.7% compared to the 5.4% increase
in revenue while costs associated with other strategic
initiatives increased $0.3 million between 2018 and
2019. Partially offsetting rising costs were declines of $0.9
million in pass through losses from public welfare investment
partnerships, and $0.4 million in FDIC premiums as credits
offset assessments over the final 9 months of the year.
Earnings Per Share

2019 was another challenging year for the farm economy,
but we did see an improvement in our non-performing
loans over the course of the year. Non-accrual loans
and leases and accruing loans and leases over 90 days
declined to 1.73% of total loans and leases at December
31, 2019 from 2.02% the prior year end. Excluding
agricultural loans, the ratios fell to 0.13% from 0.94%,
respectively. While the most severe delinquencies fell
during 2019, we did experience an increase in past due
under 90 days where the delinquency rate rose from
0.62% to 1.84%.
The Company had historically strong regulatory capital
ratios as of December 31, 2019 while the Bank subsidiary
would have been near its recent historical highs absent
the strategic decision to retire debt ahead of schedule that
was incurred to facilitate acquisitions in 2014 and 2015.
At December 31, 2019, regulatory capital ratios of 10.0%
for Leverage, 12.3% for Tier 1 and Common Equity Tier 1
Risk-Based, and 13.4% and for Total Risk-Based Capital
for the Bank remained comfortably above both regulatory
requirements, and our internal policy objectives providing
ample capacity to implement our strategic plan.

Keith Hill

Chief Financial Officer

Return on Average Equity

Return on Average Assets

Year Ended December 31, Basic and Diluted
$2.35

14.06%

$2.38

1.10%

12.89%
$3.03

14.76%
$3.87
$4.13

1.18%

17.01%
15.58%

1.34%
1.64%
1.60%

Split adjusted

Now

In 2019, the Bank recorded a net income of $29.5 million on $1.85 billion in average assets with average liabilities of
$1.7 billion. This represents a growth rate of 1,642% (17.42 times increase), 1,474% (15.73 times increase) and 1,445%
(15.45 times increase) respectively over the 24 year span.
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OF FARMS & AGRIBUSINESS

Continuing to Support the Midwest Farmer
Since Mark Tully originally opened shop in Xenia (now
Converse) in 1885, our organization has been intrinsically
tied to the agricultural community. Over the past 135
years, First Farmers Bank & Trust has evolved into a
dynamic network of 35 locations, many of which support
and serve rural communities very similar to our original
roots. Our rich history and continued commitment to
the Midwest farmer and related businesses has helped
us build an extraordinary depth of understanding of
rural credit needs. 2019 presented one of the most
challenging and trying production years in recent memory
for our agricultural clients.
This past year, our grain farmers endured unprecedented
planting decisions due to the persistent moisture during
the traditionally optimal planting window. As a result,
production uncertainty trumped the pricing opportunity
for grain farmers and forced end users in the protein
sector to protect their risks of further increased feed costs.
Fortunately, optimism returned in the fall with yields
that were better than expected and Market Facilitation
Payments from the USDA cushioned the challenges of the
strained trade relationships. First Farmers Bank & Trust’s
experience in agricultural lending allowed us to remain
committed to these long-term relationships throughout
the unknowns of 2019.

Watch the Video

1

The Bank has grown, in size and in scope, so we must
continue to evolve to meet the needs of a dynamic
industry. While we still appreciate the challenges and
opportunities for the individual crop and protein sectors,
it is important to mention that we stay appraised of the
continued emergence in ancillary ag-related businesses
that fall outside of the traditional primary production
segment of the economy such as aquaculture, bioenergy,
specialty crops, and premium consumer driven products.
The evolving competitive climate in our industry now
includes a growing number of players that exist outside
of traditional peer banks that specialize in agricultural
loans. Presently our branch-based network of ag
lenders competes directly against huge government
sponsored and supported enterprises like the Farm
Credit Administration (FCA). In addition, we face strong
competition from large non-bank finance companies for
land and equipment loans, from farmer-owned lending

Game Changers in
Weather Predictions from
our Annual Ag Summit
6

Then

The merger of Farmers State Bank and First National Bank to form First Farmers National Bank took place on
May 6, 1946. If adjusted for inflation, the average price of corn in 1946 was $20.84/bu and the average price
of soybeans was $35/bu.* (USDA Economics, Statistics and Market Information System)

co-ops and real estate investment trusts that own and
manage farm real estate, and even private equity funds,
sovereign wealth funds, and pension funds that are
heavily invested in cropland financing.
Today, we support all our ag clientele throughout the
Midwest by helping to keep our rural communities viable
and thriving. Our continued commitment to the industry
differentiates us from large government-sponsored
enterprises and large non-bank entities. Our generational
commitment to relationships in agriculture is evident
in our passionate staff that understand farming and are
actively involved in advocating for greater prosperity in our
communities in which we all raise our families together.
Our mission to support rural communities and agriculture
with reliable, consistent credit and financial services
remains just as critical today as it was more than
135 years ago.

2

“Long term viability in farming depends on
operational continuity. At First Farmers Bank
& Trust, our central goal is to help clients
maintain continuity by isolating and mitigating
key components of risk year over year. We’re
committed to be the best partner available
in this industry regardless of the economic
uncertainties that are inherent to agriculture.”
- Jeff Rodibaugh, SVP
Chief Agricultural Lender

3

1

2

3

Now

Eric Snodgrass, Atmospheric Scientist, addresses the crowd
at our Annual Ag Summit.
Jeff Rodibaugh, Senior Vice President, Chief Agricultural
Lending Officer, presents championship banners at the
2019 Indiana State Fair.
Our team proudly presents a $10,000 donation to
the Million Meals program.

An estimated $31.2 billion annually is directly contributed to Indiana’s overall economy from agriculture
sourced from over 55,000 farming operations. Over 96% of Indiana farms are family-owned.
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OF BUSINESSES & INNOVATION

Cultivating Commercial Business
A key ingredient to the overall Bank performance in
2019 was a direct result of our continued emphasis
on building commercial business in sectors not directly
linked to the Ag economy. While careful to not disrupt
our overall business strategy and performance in the
Ag sector, special focus was given to building our book
of business outside of that industry with a goal of
overall portfolio diversity. Consequently, our commercial
team has been engaged in expanding our services to
small and medium-sized businesses throughout our
market area and occasionally outside of what has been
considered our traditional branch footprint. Over time,
the results of these efforts have been very encouraging
with commercial loan balances growing over 20%
in 2019.

A few key hires in 2019 have allowed us to enter into
new markets, increasing our commercial presence in
places such as Hamilton and Tippecanoe County. We
recognized a need for commercial real estate lending in
our footprint and surrounding markets and moved quickly
to bring this expertise and experience on staff. The Bank
continues to build on the relationships we’ve developed
with our commercial clients, and these connections have
led to new opportunities.
First Farmers Bank and Trust’s organic growth in the
commercial lending sector has also been a welcome
advancement on this front. The lending team at the Bank
built on existing and new relationships to achieve strong
portfolio growth in 2019. They have done this by working

“Industry diversification of our overall
loan portfolio is of absolute importance
for an organization of our size. Growth in
commercial lending in non-Ag sectors allow
us to capitalize on the overall strength of the
general economy and dramatically reduce
overall portfolio risk associated to one
specific industry. We’re extremely proud to
demonstrate the commercial capability we
have in larger metropolitan markets.”
4

Cary Mawbey, SVP,
Chief Commercial Lending Officer

Growth in this area can be attributed to several macroeconomic influences, organic growth in our larger
markets, and certainly through the diligent efforts of
our seasoned commercial lenders. National economic
growth continued a sustained expansion this past year
with low unemployment, a strong GDP, and continued
improvements in consumer confidence. Expanded
business has come in the form of new construction
projects, increased capital needs from existing
commercial clients, and marketplace appreciation
for community banking.
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Watch the Video

The Best Business
Advice We’ve Received

On March 15, 1933 at 8:30am, Farmers State Bank in Converse received a Western Union telegram from Bank
Commissioner, Luther F. Symons, designating the classification of an “A” bank and the authorization to
re-open immediately following the “Bank Holiday” proclamation of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

closely with existing clients, ensuring that each one had
the right financial solutions in place for their unique
situation. Lenders have also built on their community
connections and leadership roles, recognizing that the
relationships they build outside of the Bank can often
lead to business opportunities in the future.
As we move forward into 2020, we’re excited for the
challenges and opportunities ahead. We’re committed
to being the financial partner of choice, whether we’re
helping with an agricultural loan, setting up personal
accounts, or working with our local businesses towards
success. We recognize that our own success is a direct
reflection of our clients, and eagerly anticipate even
more growth in the future.
6

7

4

Construction is underway at the location of the new Arizona
Isotopes Research Corp. research facility in Miami County, Indiana—
an exciting opportunity for the community and relationship for
First Farmers Bank & Trust.

5

Across from Lucas Oil Stadium, CEO, Gene Miles, helped break
ground at the new Tru by Hilton hotel.

6

A drone snaps an aerial view of The Collins Group building in
Marion, Indiana, a long-time customer of First Farmers Bank & Trust.

7

The First Farmers Bank & Trust race car waits for its shot on
the track at the Airstrip Attack event in Marion, Indiana.

5

Now

In May of 2019, First Farmers Financial Corp (FFMR) was named to the American Bankers Magazine’s list
of Top 200 publicly traded community bank holding companies in the nation for the 6th consecutive year,
ranking 14th (highest ranking for an Indiana-based bank).
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OF CULTIVATING RELATIONSHIPS

A Proud Tradition of Cultivating Personal Relationships
Whether we’re providing a business loan, an agricultural
note, or a personal account, at First Farmers Bank & Trust,
all our relationships matter. We’re especially dedicated to
ensuring that all individual members of the communities
we serve have convenient access to the financial products,
tools, and services they need to reach their goals. With
35 branches, more than 113,000 accounts, and a range
of electronic banking services, we have strived to make
banking easy and convenient for our customers, while
providing personal service and guidance that builds
relationships and trust.

Wallet as an option for customers with Apple Pay®, Google
PayTM, and Samsung Pay®. Through customer outreach
programs, monitoring of industry trends, and face-to-face
conversations with our customers, First Farmers Bank
& Trust is fully attuned to the personal banking services
people need to make their lives easier.

“We provide our customers access
to the most innovative banking products
and services available. As we continue
to serve today’s evolving customer, we are
committed to providing a truly exceptional
experience while also enhancing the
value we offer those relationships
through personalized solutions.”
- Cherie Planalp, SVP,
Chief Retail Officer

8

In 2019, the Bank grew deposits by over $100 million,
almost doubling 2018’s growth. First Farmers Bank & Trust
expanded its reach into Lafayette and Tippecanoe County.
Through our Financial Freedom consultations and the
Grow at Work program, we were proud to help customers
make real progress towards their personal financial goals,
improve their credit, and better manage debt. Business
customers benefited from competitive analyses of their
accounts and the addition of Positive Pay and ACH
alert as available products, allowing them to streamline
procedures and improve efficiency.
We also recognized that we must continually invest in new
and secure ways to give our customers greater control of
their money and make managing everyday financial tasks
easier. As part of this commitment, we added Mobile
Apple Pay is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
Google Pay is a trademark of Google LLC.
Samsung Pay is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
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9

Watch the Video

Life Happens When
You Are At Home

In 1985, the first 24 hour automated teller machine (ATM) was installed onsite at the Converse location.

In 2019, we were proud to continue our tradition of
promoting homeownership in all the communities we
serve. We welcomed new lenders to our mortgage team
and continued to see growth in our secondary market
loan originations. We empowered our customers to
leverage the power of pre-approvals to gain a valuable
negotiating edge when they found their dream homes.
And through the hard work of our lending team, gave
prospective buyers the confidence that First Farmers Bank
& Trust would not only help them close their loans quickly
and professionally, but also be there to service their
mortgage for years to come.
To help our customers meet their goals in 2019 – from
making home improvements to consolidating debt to
taking vacations – we continued to grow home equity
lines of credits (HELOCs), nearly doubling the total
balance to $46.5 million since 2015. Our helpful branch
staff were determined to win over each customer with
fantastic service and excellent recommendations on how
to make their money work for them – their life, their goals,
and their budget.
Our unique focus on educating and empowering our
customers – and delivering the services and solutions
they need to succeed – will help us build trust and
relationships that will stand the test of time.

11

8

Our team celebrated the Ribbon Cutting at the Bank’s
new branch in Hoopeston, Illinois.

9

Clayton Nagel, Vice President, Commercial & Ag Lender, poses with
Purdue Pete at the Lafayette Business Expo.

10

11

Gene Miles, CEO, and State Representative Sheila Klinker helped
cut the ribbon at our new Lafayette Central branch office.

The First Farmers Bank & Trust team enjoys the day
at the Bacon Festival.

10

Now

Full service internet banking, mobile banking, mobile check deposit, and mobile wallet allows First Farmers
Bank & Trust customers to transact business around the globe, 24 hours a day, and 365 days a year.
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OF FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS

Making Life Better in All the Communities We Serve
At First Farmers Bank & Trust, we have always strived to
not just be part of the communities we serve, but to be
a positive and active force that makes them stronger.
From charitable donations to non-profit organizations, to
financial support of local events, to employee volunteers
for community causes, every year – in all the communities
we serve – we are proud to make a difference.

“For a bank that has had such significant
growth in size and scope over the course
of the past 25 years, it would have been
a very simple approach to centralize and
consolidate the community outreach efforts
to emulate models set forth by much larger
organizations. However, that strategy runs
counter to our overall corporate culture and
ignores some of the key elements that have
led to our growth in the first place. Direct
and proactive community engagement and
appropriations are an integral part of our
overall communication with our clients and
customers and one of the things that sets us
apart in the marketplace.”
Tade J. Powell SVP, Director of
Communications and Public Relations

One of the key components of the community bank
model, and one that significantly differentiates First
Farmers Bank & Trust from our peers, is our method of
community engagement and support integration. To be
sure, we have always focused on not being just present
in the communities we serve, but to be a significant
positive and active force that makes them stronger. We

12
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are particularly diligent in maximizing our community
reinvestment effort such as charitable donations to nonprofit organizations, financial support of local events and
employee engagement and volunteerism for community
causes. We are proud to make a significant difference all
year, every year in all the communities we serve.
While giving back is the aim of many community banks,
it’s our approach to giving that makes our community
outreach truly unique. Rather than making donation
decisions at a centralized corporate level, we address
community support from an individualized standpoint: at
the local level from employees who live and work in the
community. As part of these efforts, we empower and
authorize branch managers to fund and support events,
causes, and organizations that are fundamental to the
betterment of their local community and that focus on
direct impact over administrative overhead.
Community outreach, however, empowers and touches
employees at all levels of our organization who are
encouraged to participate in local leadership programs
and non-profit boards, and to volunteer their time to
help others. This allows them to not only understand
the unique social needs of their local community, but
also to have a voice in helping provide solutions and
support to address them. The internal communication

Watch the Video

I’m a Farmer - Molly

1985 - To celebrate 100 years of operation, the Bank published “The History of the First Farmers National
Bank” and distributed a copy to all customers along with a leather bound commemorative checkbook cover.

that takes place within the branch combined with dialog
that takes place with branch leadership helps foster
an environment of collaboration, empowerment, and
community service.
While our model for community outreach may require
more time and effort than centralized giving to a select
group of non-profits, it ensures that we as a Bank
always remain attuned to the unique needs of each and
every community we serve. This allows us to not only
be a better bank for our customers, but to make life
better for all.

13

12

15

12

Members of our commercial lending team, Brandt Downing,
Michael Murphy, and Alec Downing, showed their support for the
grand opening of 50 East Garden Center.

13

The Strawberry Festival in Downtown Kokomo, Indiana is always a
great day for shortcake and engagement with the local community.

14

Customers and team members enjoyed a day of sun, food, and
conversation at the Flora branch’s Customer Appreciation Day.

15

A team from First Farmers Bank & Trust tours the buildings under
construction at Ivy Tech in Kokomo, Indiana.

14

Now

Through corporate sponsorships, branch community outreach and charitable contributions, First Farmers
Bank & Trust gave back over $520,000 to local support organizations and not-for-profit entities throughout
our branch network.
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OF PARTNERSHIPS & COLLABORATION

Business Services Management
and Industry Network Integration
As both First Farmers Bank & Trust and First Farmers
Financial Corporation have grown and evolved, so have
the business networks and industry partnerships that
are vital to maintaining our position as an influential
participant in the industries in which we serve.
®

Business partner vendors such as FIS, Mastercard, Fiserv,
and Apiture allow First Farmers Bank & Trust to offer
unique products and services that the modern consumer
and business demand. The digital tools provided through
these partners allow our clients to build a banking
or investor relationship in a convenient and secure
environment that fits their schedule.
Membership alignment in the American Bankers
Association and the Independent Community Bankers
Association at the federal level and the Community
Bankers Association of Illinois and the Indiana Bankers
Association at the state level allows our employees access
to educational resources and suggested service strategies
that reflect the 21st century marketplace. Political
advocacy groups in these organizations provide the Bank
direct access to policy makers and regulatory agencies to
facilitate a beneficial dialog on key points of emphasis,
legislative trends, and policy development.
Participation in Indiana Farm Bureau, Indiana Corn
Growers Association, the Indiana Soybean Alliance, and
Indiana Pork gives our team the opportunity to work
directly with respective Ag industry advocates and provides
insight on the dynamics of financial services respective
to farms and other agribusinesses. Associations such as
the Indiana Economic Development Corporation, the
Indiana Chamber of Commerce, and the Central Indiana
Corporate Partnership provide broad resource support,

14
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Then

network opportunities, and direct advocacy for business
committed to innovation in developing industries such
as Ag-Bio Science, communications technology, and
nuclear medicine.
As we look towards a new decade, we are committed to
continuing and enhancing these relationships so that we
remain the financial partner of choice in our marketplace
in the future.

“Our overall operational goal is to create
and maintain an environment that places
specific emphasis on positive organizational
teamwork. That requires excellent
communication and interaction between
our Bank personnel and extends to
the relationships that exists with our
operational business partners, our industry
member organizations, and economic
development entities.”
Dave Eikenberry, EVP,
Chief Operating Officer

Watch the Video

Discussing the
Farm Bureau Meet

1998 – First Farmers Wealth Management Division is founded through Robert Thomas Securities offering
non-bank investment alternatives and services in one office with one financial advisor.

In Memoriam
We are deeply saddened by the loss of two valued and
loved members of the First Farmers Bank & Trust family–
Craig Langley and Jeff Stout.
Craig Langley joined the organization in 1996 and is largely credited with initiating the
Bank’s expanded lending capability from that point going forward. Craig’s dedication to
his clients and his passion for helping others was always demonstrated in his willingness
to explore all scenarios in creating unique business strategies. His work ethic, his diverse
understanding of commercial finance, and his vast network of client associations made
Craig an incredibly valued part of the organization. More importantly, his character, his
personal integrity, and his sincere care for others set an outstanding example for all Bank
personnel to emulate.

Craig Langley
Jeff Stout joined the board of directors of First Farmers Bank & Trust upon the acquisition of
Central National Bank in 2009. Jeff was a dedicated county councilman in Howard County
and a pioneer in the funeral home business. From the young age of 12, Jeff knew he
wanted to dedicate his life to serving others, beginning at his grandfather’s funeral home
and furniture store. He lived that goal through his many businesses, elected positions, and
volunteer hours. Jeff was an instrumental leader in the Howard County area and a positive
influence on the financial well-being of all local communities.

Jeff Stout

Both of these dear friends held deep commitments
to their family, their friends and their faith that
remain inspirational to all. We have been blessed
to have been a part of their lives and are eternally
appreciative of their impact on all of us.

Now

2019 – First Farmers Investment Group through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. now has over
$250,000,000 assets under management with three offices throughout Indiana.
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BY THE NUMBERS
SUMMARY FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(Dollars in Thousands, Except Per Share Data)

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
Results of Operations										
Net Interest Income

$

53,493 			$

50,528

4,625 		

4,500 		

3,675 		

3,475 			

1,650

Non-Interest Income

15,326 		

15,433 		

15,228 		

14,321 			

13,462

Non-Interest Expense

45,663 		

43,995				

43,514			

41,786			

39,224

4,932 		

5,520 			

6,309

21,749 		

17,033				

16,807

Provision for Loan Losses

Income Taxes

69,721 		

$

5,239 		

Net Income

65,432 		

$

4,663 		

29,520 		

27,707				

58,642 		

$

										
Financial Ratios										
Return on Average Assets

1.60%

1.64%

1.34%

1.10%

Return on Average Equity

15.58 		

17.01 		

14.76 		

12.89 		

Net Interest Margin

		

4.09		

3.88			

14.06

3.73			

3.80

Efficiency Ratio
52.43			
52.58			
55.69			
56.81			
										

58.55

(1)

4.00			

1.18%

(2)

Balance Sheet Data										
Average Total Assets

$ 1,845,054 		

Average Loans (3)

$ 1,694,061 		

$ 1,625,613 		

1,344,693 			 1,246,710 		

$ 1,546,170 		

$ 1,430,354

1,190,986 			 1,121,470 			 1,026,085

Average Deposits		 1,472,148 			 1,361,522 		
1,309,533 			 1,271,257 			 1,182,112
										
Per Share Data										
Basic Earnings Per Share (5)
Diluted Earnings Per Share
Cash Dividends Declared
Book Value

$
(5)

(5)

4.13 		

$

$

3.03 		

$

2.38 		

$

2.35

4.13 		

3.87 		

3.03 		

2.38 		

2.35

1.22 		

1.02 		

0.69 		

0.65 		

0.59

24.04 		

21.45 		

18.95 		

17.42

27.78 		

(5)

3.87 		

										
Capital (First Farmers Bank & Trust Co.)										
Leverage Ratio

10.0%

10.3%

10.1%

9.7%

9.8%

Tier I capital to risk-weighted assets

12.3 		

12.4 		

12.6 		

12.3 		

12.5

Total capital to risk-weighted assets
13.4 		
13.6 		
13.8 		
13.3 		
										

13.6

Asset Quality										
Allowance to Total Portfolio Loans (4)
Non-performing Loans / Total Portfolio Loans
Net Charge Offs / Average Portfolio Loans (4)		

(4)

1.20%

1.21%

1.21%

1.17%

1.22%

1.73 		
0.27			

2.02 		
0.28 		

2.47 			
0.19 			

2.30
0.28			

2.46
0.07

(1) Fully tax equivalent										
(2) F ully tax equivalent, excludes gain (loss) on sales of bonds, amortization of intangibles, removal of facility/operating lease impairments and
bargain purchase gains/gain on sale of a branch for 2019, 2017, 2016, and 2015, and predecessor contract termination costs in 2016
(3) Including loans held for sale, net of allowance for loan and lease losses							
(4) Excludes loans held for sale										
(5) Reflects two-for-one stock split that occurred in 2018
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 2019 and 2018 (Dollar amounts in thousands except per share data)

2019

2018

ASSETS			
Cash and due from financial institutions

$

Money market funds
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest-bearing deposits in other financial institutions
Securities available for sale
Securities held to maturity (fair value $1,006 in 2019
and $1,667 in 2018)
Equity securities
Restricted stock, at cost
Loans held-for-sale
Loans, net of allowance of $16,871 in 2019 and $15,880 in 2018
Premises and equipment, net
Goodwill
Core deposit and other intangibles
Bank-owned life insurance
Investments in affordable housing partnerships
Accrued interest receivable and other assets
		

39,801

$

7,419

57,290

49,310

2,955

2,800

367,273

316,632

980

1,654

1,012

50

10,306

8,664

7,453

3,075

1,394,402

1,299,171

21,417

20,505

8,729

8,729

934

1,578

5,287

5,188

11,443

8,026

26,282
$

41,891

17,489

1,915,763

23,715
$

1,749,097

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY			
Deposits			
Noninterest-bearing deposits

$

Interest-bearing deposits

325,651

$

320,092

1,199,125

1,086,703

1,524,776

1,406,795

154,000

135,000

-

4,807

Subordinated debentures

18,558

18,558

Accrued interest payable and other liabilities

20,529

11,808

1,717,863

1,576,968

		

Total deposits

Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) advances
Notes Payable

		

Total liabilities

			
Stockholders’ equity			
Common stock, $1 stated value, 10,000,000 shares authorized,
7,198,054 issued and 7,124,248 outstanding in 2019;
10,000,000 authorized, 7,186,506 issued and
7,161,840 outstanding in 2018

7,198

7,187

Additional paid-in capital

5,168

4,844

184,526

163,724

Retained earnings
Treasury Stock (73,806 shares in 2019 and 24,666 shares in 2018)
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)
		

Total stockholders’ equity

			

$

(3,030)

(914)

4,038

(2,712)

197,900

172,129

1,915,763

Share and per share data has been adjusted to reflect a 2-for-1 stock split declared May 8, 2018.
Complete audited financial statements are available upon request from the Company’s corporate offices.

$

1,749,097
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FINANCIALS
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
Years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 (Dollar amounts in thousands except per share data)

2019
Interest and dividend income		
Loans, including fees
$
78,306 		 $
Securities			
Taxable
5,808 		
Non-taxable
3,131 		
Other
1,024 		
88,269 		
Interest expense		
Deposits
14,304 		
Short-term borrowings
4 		
Notes payable and FHLB advances
3,375 		
Subordinated debentures
865 		
18,548 		
Net interest income
69,721 		
			
Provision for loan losses
4,625 		
Net interest income after provision for loan losses
65,096 		
			
Other income		
Investment product fees
829 		
Service charges on deposit accounts
3,388 		
Loan servicing fees
894 		
Interchange income
4,090 		
Net gain (loss) on sale and redemption of securities
101 		
Unrealized losses recognized on equity securities
(5)		
Net gain on sale of loans
3,915 		
Other income
2,114 		
15,326 		
Other expenses		
Salaries and employee benefits
26,493 		
Occupancy and equipment expense
6,385 		
Data processing
2,112 		
Marketing and business development
1,640 		
Consulting and professional services
1,376 		
Pass thru losses in and impairment of affordable housing partnerships
1,583 		
Amortization of intangible assets
644 		
Telecommunication
1,138 		
Other operating expenses
4,292 		
45,663 		
Income before income taxes
34,759 		
			
Provision for income taxes
5,239 		
			
Net income
$
29,520 		 $
Basic and diluted earnings per common share
Basic and diluted average common shares outstanding

$

4.13 		
7,145,680		

$

2018
70,635
5,321
2,351
795
79,102
9,794
17
3,038
821
13,670
65,432
4,500
60,932

903
3,201
1,479
3,816
(170)
(18)
3,846
2,376
15,433
25,300
5,624
1,770
1,504
1,510
2,509
795
905
4,078
43,995
32,370
4,663
27,707
3.87

7,165,567
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Share and per share data has been adjusted to reflect a 2-for-1 stock split declared May 8, 2018.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 (Dollar amounts in thousands except per share data)

2019		
2018
		
Net Income
$
29,520
$
27,707
			
Other comprehensive income (loss):			
			
Changes in securities available for sale:			
Unrealized holding gains/(losses) on securities available for sale
11,762 		
(3,044)
Reclassification adjustments for (gains)/losses later recognized in income
(101)		
170
Net unrealized gains/(losses)
11,661 		
(2,874)
Tax effect
(2,454)		
613
Net of tax amount
9,207		
(2,261)
			
Cash flow hedges:			
Change in fair value of derivatives used for cash flow hedges
(3,451)		
760
Reclassification adjustment for losses/amortization realized in income
181 		
144
Net unrealized gains/(losses)
(3,270)		
904
Tax effect
813 		
(225)
Net of tax amount
(2,457)		
679
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax
6,750 		
(1,582)
			
Comprehensive income
$
36,270
$
26,125

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018
(Dollar amounts in thousands except share and per share data)

Balance at January 1, 2018

Common
Stock

$

3,587 $

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

4,541 $

Retained
Earnings

146,706 $

Treasury
Stock

Accumulated
Other
Total
Comprehensive Stockholders’
Income (Loss)
Equity

(164) $

(941) $

153,729

Adoption of ASU 2018-02, reporting comprehensive income			
189 		
(189)
Net income			
27,707 			
27,707
Other comprehensive loss					
(1,582)
(1,582)
Purchase of treasury stock, 20,666 shares				
(775)		
(775)
Retirement of treasury stock, 300 shares
-		
(11)
11 		
Restricted stock awards, 806 shares from treasury, 9,444 issued
5
(30)		
25		
Stock-based compensation, net of 300 shares forfeited		
211		
(11)		
200
Common stock issued, 3,400 shares
2
122				
124
Stock split
3,593		
(3,593)			Dividends declared ($1.02 per share)			
(7,274)			
(7,274)
Balance at December 31, 2018

7,187

4,844

163,724

(914)

(2,712)

172,129

Net income			
29,520			
29,520
Other comprehensive income					
6,750
6,750
Purchase of treasury stock, 52,142 shares				
(2,232)		
(2,232)
Retirement of treasury stock, 300 shares
-		
(10)
10		
Restricted stock awards, 3,002 shares from treasury, 6,848 issued
6
(122)		
116		
Stock-based compensation, net of 300 shares forfeited		
262		
(10)		
252
Common stock issued, 5,000 shares
5
184				
189
Dividends declared ($1.22 per share)			
(8,708)			
(8,708)

Balance at December 31, 2019
		

$

7,198 $

5,168 $

Share and per share data has been adjusted to reflect a 2-for-1 stock split declared May 8, 2018.
Complete audited financial statements are available upon request from the Company’s corporate offices.

184,526 $

(3,030) $

4,038 $

197,900
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FINANCIALS
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 (Dollar amounts in thousands except per share data)

2019		
2018
Cash flows from operating activities			
Net income
$
29,520 		 $
27,707
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash from
operating activities:			
Depreciation
1,882 		
1,622
Amortization of intangible assets
644 		
795
Net securities amortization
1,284 		
1,029
Unrealized loss of fair value equity securities
5 		
18
Deferred income tax expense/(benefit)
592 		
(895)
Servicing rights amortization and impairment
1,214 		
520
Stock-based compensation
252 		
200
Provision for loan losses
4,625 		
4,500
Net gain on sale of loans
(3,915)		
(3,846)
Loans originated for resale
(88,676)		
(78,336)
Proceeds from sale of loans
86,873 		
82,350
Net (gain)/loss on sale and redemption of securities available for sale
(101)		
170
Net loss on sale and write-down of premises and equipment
24 		
17
Net loss on sale and write-down of other real estate
20 		
2
Impairment of branch facilities
3 		
221
Earnings on bank owned life insurance
(99)		
(102)
Pass thru losses in affordable housing partnerships
1,583 		
2,509
Changes in assets and liabilities			
Interest receivable and other assets
(2,859)		
2,005
Interest payable and other liabilities
110 		
146
Net cash from operating activities
32,981 		
40,632
			
Cash flows from investing activities			
Net change in interest bearing deposits in other financial institutions
(155)		
1,461
Securities available for sale			
Proceeds from sales
38,518 		
26,073
Purchases
(133,324)		
(91,681)
Proceeds from principal payments, calls and maturities
54,644 		
32,252
Securities held-to-maturity			
Proceeds from principal payments, calls and maturities
675 		
3,380
Equity securities			
Purchases
(967)		
Loans made to customers, net of payments received
(101,102)		
(89,451)
Premises and equipment expenditures
(2,833)		
(4,670)
Proceeds from sales of equipment
11 		
18
Investments in affordable housing partnerships
(856)		
(2,760)
Proceeds from the sale of other real estate owned
334 		
299
Purchase of restricted stock
(1,642)		
Net cash from investing activities
(146,697)		
(125,079)
			
Cash flows from financing activities			
Net change in deposit accounts
117,981 		
72,113
Payments on notes payable
(4,807)		
(5,707)
Payments on short term FHLB advances
- 		
(10,000)
Proceeds from short term FHLB advances
13,000 		
Payments on long term FHLB advances
(236,000)		
(139,000)
Proceeds from long term FHLB advances
242,000 		
140,000
Purchase of treasury stock
(2,232)		
(775)
Issuance of common stock
189 		
124
Dividends paid
(8,435)		
(6,558)
Net cash from financing activities
121,696 		
50,197
			
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
7,980 		
(34,250)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
49,310 		
83,560
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
$
57,290 		 $
49,310
			
Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information			
Cash paid during the year for:			
Interest
$
18,455
13,478
$
Income taxes
5,445 		
2,226
			
Supplemental non-cash disclosures			
Transfers from premises and equipment to real estate owned
1 		
250
Real estate acquired in satisfaction of debts previously contracted
1,246 		
324
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Board of Directors

Executive Management

Brian Renbarger

Freddie Barnard

Jeff Harts

Gene Miles

Mark Holt

Chairman, Owner,
Brian Renbarger
Farms
Greentown

Emeritus Professor of
Agricultural Economics,
Purdue University
Calhoun, KY

Vice President and
Chief Risk Officer,
Central Indiana Ethanol
Converse

Chief Executive Officer

President

David Eikenberry

Keith Hill

Executive Vice President,
Chief Operating Officer

Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer

Cary Mawbey

Cherie Planalp

Senior Vice President,
Chief Commercial Officer

Senior Vice President,
Chief Retail Officer

Keith Hill

Mark Holt

Brad Howell

Chief Financial Officer,
First Farmers Bank & Trust
Kokomo

President,
First Farmers Bank & Trust
Sweetser

Owner,
Brad Howell Ford
Greentown

Kelly McClure

Gene Miles

Chris Norris

President, McClure
Oil Corporation
Indianapolis

Chief Executive Officer,
First Farmers Bank & Trust
Greentown

Vice Chairman
President, Norris
Insurance Agency, Inc.
Amboy

Jeff Rodibaugh
Senior Vice President,
Chief Ag Officer

John O’Donnell

Jeff Stout

Kevin Trimble

Owner, O’Donnell
Property Group
Kokomo

Owner, Stout & Son
Funeral Home
Russiaville

Owner, Trimble Farms
Amboy

Watch the Video

I’m a Farmer – Emma
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Watch the Video

I’m a Farmer

NMLS #478756

First Farmers Financial Corporation is a $1.9 billion financial holding company headquartered in Converse, Indiana. First Farmers Bank
& Trust has offices throughout Carroll, Cass, Clay, Grant, Hamilton, Howard, Huntington, Madison, Marshall, Miami, Starke, Sullivan,
Tippecanoe, Tipton, Vigo and Wabash counties in Indiana and offices in Coles, Edgar and Vermilion counties in Illinois.

